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SKYWILD 
zipline 
course in 
Greensboro, 
N.C.

When focusing on a specific sector in the meetings industry such as SMERF 

(social, military, educational, religious and fraternal) events, understanding 

what drives the market is the key to success. 

SMERF event planners have specific elements they want for events that are 

definitely not one-size-fits-all. What works for one family reunion’s taste for 

crowds, beach fun and water sports, simply does not translate to a wedding 

group with attendees looking to enjoy mountain air and spa services in a re-

mote locale. But even with the diversity of events, SMERF planners looking to 

choose the appropriate venues and host cities should take some important 

common factors into consideration.

Likewise, CVBs, event venues and hotels have a host of needs they seek 

from meeting planners in order to make SMERF events run smoothly. To 

make your next SMERF event sizzle, check out what destinations need and 

meeting planners want in our roundup on the following pages.

SMERF
Events:
What Destinations Need, 
What Planners Want!
By Adrianne Bowen

MARKET SEGMENT REPORT: SMERF MEETINGS
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http://www.conventionsouth.com
https://www.visitdeepcreek.com/pages/MeetingsGroups?utm_source=www.deepcreekgroups.com&utm_medium=UniqueURL&utm_content=www.deepcreekgroups.com&utm_campaign=www.deepcreekgroups.comURLTracker
https://www.visitgreensboronc.com/
http://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/mobrv-renaissance-mobile-riverview-plaza-hotel/
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SMERF MEETINGS

Personalized Service

The Renaissance Montgomery Hotel & Spa 

at the Convention Center in Alabama was the 

venue of choice for the Delta Sigma Theta 

2017 State Cluster, held March 24 – 26. Utiliz-

ing both the ballrooms and the convention cen-

ter space for the event, the sorority chose the 

hotel for its central location but also because of 

the personalized service and attention to bud-

get the hotel provided. Perry Grice, director of 

sales and marketing, said, “Delta Sigma Theta 

loved the hotel’s downtown location where 

they could walk to area attractions, restaurants 

and other sites. The group also liked our cen-

tral location within Alabama making it easy 

for their attendees to travel for the meeting. 

Having an event manager on site with them 

throughout their event and someone to con-

tact if they had any questions was key for this 

group. Being able to work with their budget 

was essential.”

SMERF event planners are looking to the 

expertise of venue staff for pulling off a phe-

nomenal event, “making the client feel com-

fortable and secure about the outcome of their 

event by having one liaison who will plan the 

logistics and ensure the event runs smoothly,” 

said Grice. “Meeting planners request to have 

an event planner on site the whole time their 

event is being held at the property and having 

an on-site hotel or conference center audio-vi-

sual and business technology team. All groups 

— including those with little or advanced plan-

ning experience — are reassured knowing an 

audio-visual technician will be on site [in the 

event of] a malfunction or to answer general 

questions.”

Staying Within Budget

Budget is a common concern for SMERF 

events, and destination officials in McHenry, ► 

Greensboro, NC has always been a top destination for 

SMERF events, and it’s easy to see why, with all of the 

city’s fun attractions. 

Exciting group activities are a must for reunions, 

weddings and more. In fact, Ava Pope, director of 

sales for the Greensboro Area Convention & Visitors 

Bureau, said that the top items SMERF planners want 

are “a list of attractions, restaurants, and things to do 

and see” in Greensboro. 

And the destination definitely delivers with ad-

ventures such as tree top excursions at the Greens-

boro Science Museum. At SKYWILD, groups get 

to experience life like the animals as they swing 

through the trees, choosing between a variety of courses. 

Additionally, meeting participants can immerse themselves in Penguin Encounters, Adventure 

Theater Shows and Aquarium Adventures. n

Greensboro, NC Offers A Swinging 
Good Time for SMERF Events

Renaissance Riverview Plaza Hotel
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Greensboro Science Center

http://www.conventionsouth.com
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SMERF MEETINGS

Md., home of the SMERF-friendly Wisp Re-

sort, work with planners to make sure there 

are no hidden costs. SMERF planners want an 

“all-inclusive price,” said Jen Durben, heritage 

area and groups director for the Garrett County 

Chamber of Commerce, adding, “We can pro-

vide site selection assistance, FAM visits for 

qualified leads and lead distribution to area 

members, as well as provide area literature for 

attendees.”

The Wisp Resort staff’s goal is to put 

SMERF planners at ease by providing help 

throughout the process. “Wisp Resort’s con-

ference service manager is in constant contact 

prior to the event, preparing banquet event or-

ders. Once the group leader arrives on property, 

they provide a pre-con to introduce the group 

leader/committee to our team that will be tak-

ing care of them during their visit and to review 

any last-minute changes,” said Lisa Ratliff, 

director of sales for Wisp Resort.

Baltimore Adaptive Recreation Sports 

(BARS) held an event at Wisp Resort in Feb-

ruary, where the staff made sure the specific 

needs of those attending were met.  

“Wisp offers easy access from the hotel to the 

meeting space to the ski slopes,” Ratliff said. ►

b o r n t o c e l e b r a t e
Y O U R  N E X T  C O N F E R E N C E

WIN A CHANCE TO VISIT HISTORIC MOBILE FOLLOWED BY A CARIBBEAN CRUISE!

FOR MORE DETAILS, GO TO WWW.MEETINMOBILE.ORG

Planners: Bring Your 
A Game by Giving 
Destinations the  
Help They Need!
Hospitality officials agree that some essen-

tials are needed from SMERF event planners 

to create functions that flow effortlessly. 

So before your next event, make sure you 

consider these requests and have the info 

available when working with your chosen 

host destination:

• Rooming lists

• Signed banquet event order

• Deposits made on time

• At least two previous years of SMERF 

events history

• Detailed agenda of their meeting, 

including budget and dates

• One point of contact who is authorized to 

make decisions/changes n

Garrett County, Maryland
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http://WWW.MEETINMOBILE.ORG
http://www.conventionsouth.com
http://www.meetinmobile.org/
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SMERF MEETINGS

EXPERIENCE MOBILE’S RENAISSANCE.
Home of America’s original Mardi Gras, Mobile, Alabama has been hosting successful 

meetings for more than 300 years. Come experience history, legendary hospitality, a thriving 

entertainment district, fresh seafood and affordable meeting options while staying at the 

Renaissance Riverview Plaza Hotel. With 373 guest rooms and more than 44,000 square feet 

of meeting space, the Four Diamond Renaissance Riverview is ideal for Social, Military, 

Ethnic, Religious and Fraternal meetings. Plus, the Renaissance Riverview is connected to 

the Mobile Convention Center by a covered skywalk and walkable to downtown attractions. 

Enjoy magnificent views of Mobile Bay or downtown’s historic architecture when you 

return to your room.

Renaissance Riverview Plaza’s hospitality experts are ready to assist in making your next 

meeting unforgettable. Visit renaissanceriverview.com or call our sales team at 251.415.3086.

RENAISSANCE MOBILE RIVERVIEW PLAZA HOTEL • 64 South Water Street  Mobile, AL 36602 

t: 251.438.4000  renaissanceriverview.com

A part of Alabama’s Resort Collection on the Robert Trent Jones Golf Trail

http://renaissanceriverview.com
http://renaissanceriverview.com
http://www.conventionsouth.com
http://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/mobrv-renaissance-mobile-riverview-plaza-hotel/
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“Because many in the group are in wheel-

chairs, Wisp allows the group to take over 

a section of our ski lodge and hotel meeting 

space to prep the participants for going outside 

in the snow, helping the participants into the 

sit-skis and shoveling snow when needed to 

get the sit-skis to the ski slopes. Wisp has been 

known to remove bathroom doors in sleeping 

rooms to accommodate wheelchairs.”

Strong Relationships

Another popular SMERF hotel is the Renais-

sance Riverview Plaza Hotel in Mobile, where 

the relationship between hotel staff and the 

planner is one of if not the most important  

element for events. “Understanding that a 

large portion of SMERF planners may be 

relatively new to their role or will likely have 

many other responsibilities is crucial,” said 

Mariluz Hilbun, complex director of sales 

and marketing for the hotel. “The sales per-

son and the event manager need to partner 

with them from the beginning to make sure 

their meeting process starts off on the right 

track. This partnership continues throughout 

the entire process, from the sales to planning 

to event phases. Partnering with them from 

the start will give them a sense of assurance 

that you have their best interest at heart. You 

sometimes have to educate them in hotel ter-

minology and explain to them what contractu-

ally they are obligating themselves to (or the 

organization). Discuss their meeting history, 

explain attrition and cancellation, offer alter-

nate dates that may reduce the overall costs 

and offer menu suggestions that will also re-

duce their costs.”

In fact, when it comes to what SMERF 

planners want, a location that can accom-

modate the budget is an important factor, 

according to Terry Tabor, conference planner 

manager for the Council of the Great City 

Schools in Washington, D.C. Important ques-

tions before choosing the perfect host venue, 

Tabor said, include: Does the hotel fit all our 

needs? Is the hotel large enough for what we 

need? How far is it from the airport? How far 

from downtown? Are there things to do after 

the meetings and receptions?

It’s also vital to have “venues large enough 

to fit all our meetings spaces and reservations,” 

Tabor explained. For the Chief Operating Of-

ficers Conference, held April 12 – 15, 2016, in 

Charlotte, N.C. he chose The Westin Charlotte. 

“It was within walking distance to downtown, 

the staff was attentive and the food was great,” 

he said. n
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Western Maryland is the perfect four season destination for your 

group’s SMERF meeting and getaway. Let us help connect you with 

area experts to create a customized experience for your group including 

lodging, meeting space, dining, activities and more!  

www.deepcreekgroups.com • 301-387-5238

Meet together in The mountains of Western Maryland

VA

PA

Why choose us for your next Destination?

• Convenient hub location within 3 hours from the Baltimore/

Washington D.C. region and 2.5 hours from Pittsburgh

• Over 4,000 Lodging Bedrooms

• 40+ Restaurants, Coffee Shops, Bars and Catering Options

• Year-Round Activities and Attractions

Contact us to Begin Planning Today!

“SMERF 
planners want 

an ‘all inclusive’ 
price, with no 
hidden costs.”

—Jen Durben, 

Garrett County Chamber of Commerce

http://www.deepcreekgroups.com
http://www.conventionsouth.com
https://www.visitdeepcreek.com/pages/MeetingsGroups?utm_source=www.deepcreekgroups.com&utm_medium=UniqueURL&utm_content=www.deepcreekgroups.com&utm_campaign=www.deepcreekgroups.comURLTracker
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• Over 16,000 area hotel rooms

• One of the Southeast’s la
rgest

convention centers

• 22,000-seat coliseum

• More than 500 restaurants

• Easy access fro
m 3 major Interstates

• Easy access fro
m 3 major Interstates

VisitGreensboroNC.com

• PGA Championship golf courses

• World-class m
useums, fe

stivals

& entertainment

• International airport

Greensboro

5 HRS. FROM

Washington D.C.

5 HRS. FROM

Atlanta

SMERF MEETINGS

Destination Professionals:

Show SMERF Planners What You Can Offer
Planners have very specific needs when arranging events for the various types of groups within the SMERF category, but there are some essential ele-

ments that all SMERF planners require when considering where their group will gather. In order to reach out to this important segment of the meetings 

market, destination professionals should indicate that they understand the needs of SMERF groups by offering some or all of the items presented below.

• Express your willingness to work within tight budgets. This often involves providing planners with a list of potential meeting dates when pricing can be 

more flexible, but also can include scaled-down menus and lower A/V costs.

• Establish one liaison from the property and/or the destination management organization. Some SMERF event planners are volunteers and others often 

have several roles within their organization, so the destination staff can make the planning process more efficient by having just one key person to 

contact for all issues related to the event.

• Be upfront and accurate about the distance and time it takes to get from the airport to the destination and provide ample information about area 

transportation options. 

• Provide planners with information about nearby attractions and special events that will be occurring while they are in your community. There are many 

ways that SMERF groups can save money by arranging some of their events at an affordable off-site venue, such as a city park or entertainment center. 

Additionally, some SMERF groups have been able to incorporate a local festival or evening concert into their agenda by knowing the details about 

these programs in advance.

• Be aware of the specific needs of the group and explain how your destination staff will address those needs. For example, a reunion involving retired 

military personnel might require more than the usual amount of equipment to assist people with disabilities. n

http://www.conventionsouth.com
http://www.visitgreensboronc.com
https://www.visitgreensboronc.com/
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